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Here you can find the menu of Something Fishy In Penshurst in Sydney. At the moment, there are 12 meals and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Something

Fishy In Penshurst:
I have to say this is the best shop! Not only is the fish succulent, the coleslaw superb, the calamari tender but the
service is simply outstanding. My son is anaphylactic to eggs and dairy but absolutely loves fish. So he can have

it, every time they clean the grill down for us so that he can have grilled fish. They do it without an eye roll or a
comment every time. As a parent, this means so much to us and to him a... read more. The diner is accessible
and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can

also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Something Fishy In Penshurst:
cheap, but inconsistent. the fish was good and well boiled, but its teig was not crispy and the chips were not quite
crispy, while the calamari was quite chewing. maybe an oil problem or undercook. read more. If you're in a hurry
and need something quick, you can get fine Fast-Food menus just the way you like it from Something Fishy In

Penshurst in Sydney, prepared for you in few minutes, and you may look forward to the tasty classic seafood
cuisine. You have the option to, after the meal (or during it), also relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-

alcoholic drink, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and varied diversity of
both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Antipast�
GRILLED OCTOPUS

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Desser�
RICE PUDDING

Sush� Or Sashim�
OCTOPUS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BURGER

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
SCALLOPS

SEAFOOD

TRAVEL

POTATOES

ANANAS CHICKEN

EGGS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 05:00-17:00
Tuesday 05:00-17:00
Wednesday 05:00-17:00
Thursday 05:00-22:00
Friday 05:00-23:00
Saturday 05:30-23:00
Sunday 06:00-22:00
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